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Campus Political Almanac Eight Students Willing To Give-W- ho

Else Will Donate Blood?
dear editor . . .

Last Tuesday evening marked
the first in the Fine Arts Series

For the benefit of those studerts who may be

TTnr nvw 14 months I dailv have watched aoffered by the Student Union this
fall. The presentation of "Don

new to the campus, and those who may not know,
this column is designed to give a little editor's-ey- e

view of campus political life. Juan in Hell" by Charles Laugh
ton, Charles Boyer, Agnes Moore
head and Cedric Hardwicke was

list of names in the newspapers grow longer and
longer until it had pushed into the thousands.
They meant nothing to me; they were just names.

Then last week there was a name that I recog-

nized. One that had meant good times and a smile,

Jahq&L (pAocHaL

thev have so far been able to recruit only eightQjl ijJojnd&hland rewarding to the audience as well
as the many University students
who gained good experience in

was now gone forever. Just another donors only eight people willing to give a fewone thatpromotion, staging, ticket sales
Campus politics are usually controlled by a!and ,the. general details of a large name on the casualty list.

spmi-serr- et ni canization of fraternity men. the 1

would notThe presentationAnTTn,-,.o-it,- r nnvtv hotta tnmim no hn. .

minutes to a painless process that can and does

save many lives.
While we sit around complacently talking

about it, only eight brave souls have come for-

ward to do something about it. We are cheat-

ing ourselves; we are stealing ourselves blind,
but that isn't the worst part of it. We are let-

ting the fellows, who gave so much more than
just a pint of blood, down flat on their faces.
Friday, when the Bloodmobile comes to town

To many f us that name suddenly made
personal the Korean war. In one quick thrust
the truths of a brutal combat were brought
home to us. For a while we talked about it; we
wrung our hands and we clucked; it was tough

but what could we do about it? Just sit and

wait for our numbers to come up. We were

dumb stupid!

have been possible had it not
been for the cooperation and
service extended by University
Theatre and the Nebraska Mas-
quers in handling lighting and
many other details of the per-
formance.

Student Union Activities is sin-
cerely grateful to the Corncobs
and Kosmet Klub for their ush-
ering, ticket selling, and help aft-
er the show. Thanks to two grand
organizations!

Compliments to The Daily an

for their coverage before
and after the production.

scratch yours" organization, composed of repre-

sentatives from a number of fraternities who
meet to decide who will be supported for which
office. Generally, due to student lethargy, Fac-

tion. This is sort of a "you scratch my back, I'll
tion candidates breeze into office.

Signs this year, however, indicate that a
new "faction" may be arising. It may be com-

posed of engineers, who is the past have given
the Faction their most solid opposition. If such
a group becomes potent, it should make the
campus political scene very lively.

The Faction maintains an extra-leg- al existence.

Thorn is snmethinEf that can be done! For
months the Red Cross has been pleading for blood exclusively for the University students, let's bt
donors to replenish the fast depleting supplies of wised up. Twenty-fiv- e pints is a pittance, in
whole blood and plasma. From the University Red Cross needs blood to save lives and we can

give it to them. Let's show that we too Have not
of Nebraska they have asked for only twenty-fiv- e

pints a month. Out of a student body of 6,800 forgotten."

Probably one of the first things that will meet
the eye of the average student, is that, by and
large, most of the top students in activities are
Greeks. There are several reasons for this:

1. Greek students are strongly entrenched in
positions and attempt to maintain themselves in-

asmuch as possible.

2. There Is no really strong: Independent or-

ganization on campus to orient incoming students
in the ways and means of University activities.

3. Greek students seem to be more activity-minde- d

than do the independents.

In most activities, there is an opportunity for
Independent students to work themselves to the
top, and not too infrequently, they do. The presi-

dent of the Student Council, George Cobel, is

the first Independent in a number of years to
hold that post. Last year, the AUF director and
associate editor of The Daily Nebraska were
Independents. This year, three of the 20 Mortar
Boards and one of the 12 Innocents are unaf-
filiated.

The goal of most-activi- ty minded students on
campus is to become either a Mortar Board (for
women) or an Innocent (for men.) These senior
students are picked each year at Ivy Day. They
are reportedly chosen upon the basis of their par-
ticipation in activities, support of the school and
their scholarship.

Students can work up in various activities un-

til they reach a high position to be in line for
either Innocents or Mortar Boards. Activities
usually considered most helpful in gaining these

If the Student Union Activities' .Nancy Benjamin.since political parties are banned according to Committee is to continue present-Universi- ty

regulations. ing attractions of this calibre and
at a price where every student

Although there is no official sorority faction ,can afford to go it must be co-- as

such, the girls sometimes get together to operative venture on the part of
scratch each other's backs in various elections. ifvei'' student, faculty, staff

ber and campus organization.
TNE, as a political factor on campus, has de--

. . Sincerely,

'Those Crazy Kids' Cause
Cold War With Lincolnites

clinen steaauy in recent years, weraperaup in. Student Union Activities
this secret organization, whicli was dealt a ser-
iousperhaps fatal blow last spring, has be-

come more of a liability than an asset in campus i'Kampus Kues'
politics. C J JMost University activities are run on the basis JriS InCIUCt&Ci
that the best qualified person shall obtain the1

best positions. In a few, politics enters into the pjlfflQ TftlsfQ
selections, along with ability. In that, the situation
is not too different from many situations in the ''You are representing the Uni

There's a cold war right here in Lincoln. Any
University student who has listened to the opinions
of a long-tim- e Lincoln resident on the subject of
"Those Crazy U. of N. Kids" can vouch for it.

After all, not many Lincolnites hear much more
of the U. than just how the football or basket-

ball team is doing. Their personal experience with
us usually ends with a load of beer cans scattered
artistically on their lawns.

Let's face it. We have little publicity other
than parades that snarl Lincoln traffic or riots
over things they consider much too trivial to fight
about. We can't coast on our sports reputation
forever.

Most of the older residents would rather keep
the student body on the north .ide of O street

versity where-ev- er you go and
whatever you do," said Nancy

out of town can't figure why the only place in
Lincoln where he is welcome is the place where
he spends his money. The blame ir.n't one-side- d.

This stalemate is getting us nowhere. Why don't
we do something about it?

That Reader's Digest article about the fra-

ternity that helped out the town by letting
their pledges do constructive jobs for the city
instead of the usual "Hell week" routine has
been kicked around in conversation by nost of

the students and seems to be quite popular.
The same thing goes for sororities, organized

houses, activity groups and the gangs that meet
for cokes together. Just think, maybe some of the
staunch ity "advocates" would drop
dead when confronted by a bunch of enthusiastic
students without beer cans in their mitts.

business world.
Campus politics are an interesting, if some

times dirty business. Some of the campaigns in
the past have been conducted on a level which
would equal some of the national mud-slingi- ng

campaigns. But then that's life. Or is it?

Button, AWS president at the
'Kampus Kues" program for
freshmen women Wednesday.

She added, "People are prone
to judge the multitude by the
few."

MlSS Button and Marilyn: ,nnlp 1hPv liv nn 1h north sirlp. 1hpmwlvps1

There's A Difference in
Vwt-PTl?en-

i-
l AWf'i Theyf haven't got much proof that w could

,,
"con-we- re

in? nf the Pa, Vn.-W- , c duct ourselves like ladies and gentlemen if they

include Corn Cobs, Tassels, Kosmet Klub,
Builders, the Fund, the Corn-huske- r,

the late Corn Shucks, The Daily
Coed Counselors, Student Council, Col-

lege Days, N Club, Farmers Fair Board, Ag

Exec Board, Cornhusker Countryman, Coll-Agri-F-

Board and the Home Ec Club. Other
organizations count toward the two top hon-orarie- s,

but those mentioned above are gen-

erally considered to be the cradles of potential
Innocents and Mortar Boards. No one seems to
know actually, except the members of the two
organizations, but the concensus of "those who
know" seems to be that the groups listed above
are mort important.

Innocents and Mortar Boards are active in
sponsoring various student projects and apepar-in- g

at various functions to represent the

The other day, I was walking to class as theries Sp0nsoreci joinly by AWS and' clid ope.i their hearts to us.
bells were tolling, signifying that I was going to Coed Counselors. On the other hand, the U. of N. student from
be just a little late to class. They discussed what and whatj

A breathless figure wearing a freshman beanie no wear on the University view of the Dinner Party." A: discussion with the remark: "The
anu i ecummenuea otoircnaay dinner was inmea wun oniy oaa manners are uiose wmtn

Icomfortable" as a motto to the emDhasis on table manners. Oues-- ! contribute to another person's dis- -trotted up beside me and gasped "Whadda they
do if you're late to class?" doubtful coed. tions of who used correct man-'comfor- t."

re-- 1 The discussion also covered rs. were asked continuously by Scholarship will be the topic of
Kli II I M lO If On t TO A It 11111traductions, public manners and the narrator. The second movie the program next Wednesday at

In my worldly-wis- e upperclass way, I

marked, "Probably nothing."
What a difference three years makes! aaung. quickly reviewed the incidents 5 o.m. in Love library auditorium

"Kampus Kues" also showed the; and stated the correct etiauette. Activities will be discussed Oct. PEADUWE ?..,IF YOU SERVfO
IN WORLD WARE AMD WERE J

0!5:UA(?GE0 AFTER JULY ZS,
movies "Dinner Party," and "Re-- Miss Moomey concluded the 10.

Orchids For Don Juan 1947, YOU UAVE 4 YEARS 4
FCOM YOUR OISCUARGE CAVE J

From Glamour Veils To Pyramid Coats
Campus Coeds Wear Newest Fashions 10 START EOUCATIOM OR f

TRAINING UN PER TU& LAWjf i
Drama Quartet was brought as the first of this
year's series. Next on the list will be the First
Piano Quartet. Seldom has Lincoln had an oppor-

tunity to see four such fine shows.

By ANN GILLIGAN
Society Editor

Yes, they look fine on her, but
Student tickets for the event were only 90 how are the new fads and fash

University students had a chance to see one

Df the most outstanding dramatic presentations
that has been in Lincoln in many moons Tuesday

night, but the sad fact is that only a comparative
few took advantage of the opportunity. The Union

activities committee, which went in the hole to
bring the program to Lincoln, deserve orchids
for their work on the show.

At the request of the administration, the First

cents, only slightly more than the price of a movie. ions going to treat you?

And yet, not nearly all student tickets were sold. T1S leaT designers have
i ured out a way to glorify the hairThe future of the series will depend on student cover up iael Hn th

support. From a purely financial angle, the result have created glamourous veils to
4 '.may be: "No support, no show."

Connie Gordon- - ' IT 1 hltft f-l-

KNUS Goes 'On The Air' Oct. 1;

Announcers, Entertainers Needed
certain requirements of some
groups, Tolch said.

Preliminary work will be done
in the Temple building. The night

tie over the lace, which some of
us won't mind.

But to make us even more
glamourous, flowers and various
other novelties have been at-
tached to the veils making it im-
possible for us to see without
crossing our eyes. However, we
of the female gender are sup-
posed to "grin and bear it" for
when we wear these miniature
fish nets, we create "glamour,
mystery, and excitement.'"
And to "brighten up" that hair,

a new liquid hair color has been
devised so that we women now
easily can have any color of hair
we want. You soon may be see-
ing pastel -- colored ha'ir with

n before the production equipment
will be transferred to the Ne

Other staff members include: John Woodin,
chief announcer; Neil Trabert, continuity chief;
Mary Kay Tolliver, women's division head; Mrs.
Harriet Ewing, music; Wayne Wells, promotion;
Dick Carson, programming .... sports editor,
no one yet; how about trying out?

KNTJS, you're on the air! And this year more
than ever, KNUS is YOUR campus radio station.

KNUS resumes broadcasting Oct. 1, Monday
through Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and there are
opportunities for all University students interested
in any type of radio work to come down to the
KNUS offices and participate in its activities. You

braska Theatre, where the play
will be presented.

Two other plays are scheduled
after "Othello," so workers will
be needed almost constantly
throughout the year.matching skirts and sweaters.

Maybe for Christmas. someone willna.j,.-- . ... . . . ...I've saved some of the best news 'til last;needn't be enrolled in any radio courses and you uctiuc lu uui one siae oi ner
don't even need to have any previous radio ex-- iVs this most of the organized houses on campus; head green and the other side red WANT ADSare equipped with Program bervice. Program men there s the "one earring"

Service has offered to open its remaining channel :fad- - What does it matter that
to KNUS if it is your wish. ,.yuu cue lurinvri Lea imo a nervous

frenzy by people saying that you
lUMUis carries programs tnat appeal to an tastes, ;nave lost an earring. What does

and Program Service would bring them all to you, it matter that you have to spend
at no cost to you. These are some of the program'3 hai an bour telling each person

It's the style

perience; interest is the only prerequisite!

If your talents lie in the field of dramatics,
you will be interested in auditioning. The re-

sults of your audition will be placed on a card
and filed in a building talent file. This file is
used not only by KNUS, but by various other
organizations who need radio talent. It is also
used as a guide for choosing the "Authors of
the Aces" cast. Today from 1 to 3 are the last
times yon will be able to audition, so hurry on
down to the Temple building IXNUS studios.

from'you haven 1 lost Jttypes you would enjoy via KNUS: "Music

WHEN YOU H'AXT RESULTS

USE

DAILY NEBRASKAN

WANT AOS

CASH RATES

Everywhere," featuring tunes from bop to string
jazz; "Authors of the Ages," a rebroadcast of half-ho- ur

weekly adaptions of records and transcrip-
tions; "Pops Tops," current hit-para- de favorites;
"Something for the Girls," for coeds by coeds,

1IU VY .

The pyramid coat is another
blow to the female sex. First it
was the hour-cla- ss figure, then
the boyish look. In these coats,
which are narrow through the
shoulders and flare out into a
pyramid, someone may say of
you, "she's got a physique like
a milk bottle."

No, that isn't a birthmark it is
a skin pin. These little inventions
are glued on the face, arms, hands,
legs, or anyplace else you want

Ne. of One
And may I also add, you needn't be another "Sports Parade," the latest from the sports world

Sarah Bernhardt or John Barrymore to work at and many other programs.
TWO rtirM

NICE, HUH! Barb McCormick, iTniversity student, wears the new
tie-o- n veil, sprinkled with sequins. This veil, combined with one
gold earring, is just one example of the 1951 "fad" review. All

we can say is, "On her, it looks good!"

to draw attention. These will be Those aren't service medals; they
quite popular this year, so if you are skin pins,
see a girl in a strapless formal So don't get disturbed when you
with a bunch of glittering gadgets see the 1951 fashions and fads.

Four Five
I7 ) Oayerdej lay literal bey

If M f 6 M fl.eu flM
1.46

';) i .m i m i i:TV7on her shoulders, don't be shocked. iThey will change next season. 21 U l im i i.n j.ds

Best of all. KNUS carries NO commercial an-

nouncements. The station, however, as a courtesy
to campus organizations, invites you to use its
facilities to publicize your various social and fra-

ternal activities free of charge.

That's it for now; but remember to listen to
KNUS, your University station!

KNUS. A flair for writing, a love for music, or
even & good idea will be your letter of introduc-
tion to campus radio work.

Now for the Etaff introductions
Bob Lee, '50, is station manager of KNUS. Up

to this time, Lee has been employed as a WOW
conulty writer.

Actors, Stage Crew Needed For NU
Theatre's Production Of 'Othello'

Include addresses when firur-In-s

coat

Brinr ds to Daily Nebraska
business office, Student Union,
or mat! with correct amoput
and insertions desired.

Ag TV Plan Hayrack Ride Board members of Associated
Women Students explained their

freshmen who want to go on the coed governing rules to the resi NU BULLETIN

BOARD
the ride should sign tip on one of
the posters that can be found on

Students May
Try Out For
Roles Today

Ag YMCA and YWCA are spon-

soring a liayrack ride for fresh-

man students Saturday at 8:30

p.m. The ride will start in front of
Agricultural hall.

According to Lee Messersmith
and Shirley Eckerson, "Y" mem-
bers in charge of the event, all

BUS MEN AND WAITERS Good eppor.
tunlty Jor etudenta. Full or part time.
Lincoln Univeralty Club, 3.1th Floor,
Stuart Building.

dents of the Girls' dormitory Wed-

nesday night.

Studnest have until Oct. 6 to add
or drop classes.

Those wishing to do so should
first see their advisers.

bulletin boards in Ag campus
buildings.

This hayrack ride is one of the
many events planned for fresh-
men by Ag YM and YW during
their first six weeks of school.

327 Bo 31 Cln rooms lor etrttlemen.
reasonable. Student Hotel,

John Tolch

Seeks Help
In Staging

Students interested in the tech-
nical aspects of play production
are badly needed to work on the
technicalities .of the forthcoming
University Theatre production of
"Othello," according to John
Tolch technical director.

Construction of sets and scen-
ery must given by next week so
volunteers should contact Tolch
at Room 153, Temple, not later
than Friday afternoon.

WANTED Men or woman students or
Btudmt wives to wlt tablex. Good
hours. Good pay. UNI SUNDRIES,
60U No. 14.

"BACK. AGAIN Jimniv FlMllus Combo:

4-- H Club picnic at 5:15 p.m.,
Those going should meet in front
of Ag Hall.

Program committee meeting for
Religion in Life "Week, 7 p.m., in
the basement of the University
Episcopal church, 13th and R.

Aquaquettes meeting Thursday,
7 p ra, in the Coliseum.

AUF Kick -- off dinner for all
members, parlors X and Y, Union,
6 p.m.

feed Cross Board meeting at

Vibes, Vocalist. Sormale House Parties.
Days Evenings

Professor Dallas Williams, di-

rector of the University Theater,
is looking for students for the
"Othello" cast. The roles of
Othello. Desdemona, lago, Emilia
and Cassio are still vacant.

The only requirement that one
must meet for these parts is to
hold a University l.D. card. Be-
sides the leading cast, there are
more than 20 supj or ting roles.

Anyone who is interested and

Alterations of all kinds. STYUC fcHOF
at the Nebraska Theatre Building.

JIvl 0jcriLtf Tkhha&huv
Member

FIFTY --FIRST YEAR
Intercollegiate Press

Th Dnilr Mebrukaa tl pnbttJbMl by the tudmita of t he l.nlvi.rnlt.v ul Nf.hruk m exprtmlin of Htuili'ntK1 iww anil
n4nlnn nljr. Aooordliif to Article I) of the Hv-l.- govor nine atndent publioatiiiiu nd dminlnterod by the Board of

rMinlimtloM. "It tb donlsrod nolioy of tut Board that niibliouilnni, nndor IU Jurlndlntion ahull be free from dHirll

FOUND ladles wrlst watch outalfle f
Htudent Union. Owner may claim tr
Identl tying watrti and paying lor ad Id
Kat Business Of floe.

4 p.m. in the Union.
LOST Cordovan billfold. Valuable parPL'nit.preii in the TnaorahlB tm the part of the Board, or on the part of any member ol the faouity of the Dnlvemlty. but the mem ben of pers. Keward. Robert JPlnkerton.

iiM Mtstff of Thf Daily Nebroftkan lire pnrwmHll.v mimniilbl fur whmi Uwv ntty w do or chum to he printed. should go to the tryouts today !F-- D. Abbot To Addretttl. ., fll.itl.. km Jell a Kit niallaa Si'J nil 4..- - U .i.ll.aa mrmmr Col Ml mn llatrl Invlll aintV Rp Pllh. ON CAMPUS Single or double rooms.
Small apartment. Reasonable.KlTK-- M 'Mm?: '"'""ii'Kw'ni 201 ol the Temple building. Soil ConSeVOflOfl Meef Work will involve lighting

problems, construction of sets,roiessor wiluams expects to The student chapter of the Soil
WANTED Daily ride with student to Ag

College from vicinity of 27th and South.
Will pay well.

WANTED Male student, preferably Bua.
hold tryout period later but this Conservation Society of America

scenery painting, collecting prop-perti- es

and costumes and make tip
supervision. Crews will be formed ao., to snare apartment, rnone X'Bboz.

iBTBTown-Imifoi- iT Kiigravlng R. A.
Around IHth R. Keep money, retura
papers. Call Robert Atohlson, --78Bl.

pial taM u poetat provided lor In Beetlon liua, rVtn nt tionrreee of Ootobor II, 11111, authorised September lu,
EDITORIAL STAFF

Cdltor Tom Rlsohe
fcauoliUo CAItor Joan K.rurr
ft'snagiM! fcdllora Ruth Raymond, Don Pinner
feowa ttiftera .Sua Gorton. Jan Station, Ken Ryetrom, Shirley Murphy. Sally Adunm
knur .. . '"b Banke

Mt Sperte Kdltor Marehnll Knnhner
Featnre Editor . .lane lUndull
Af ,IUr Pal Reynold!
jlxnian MHor M Ann (Mlllran
rlilasphar . ........................ ..Bob Hhermun

BUSINESS 6TAFF

ON or about Ootober 10 reuueat female
passenger to Han Diego. hone

WANTED Neat appearing usherettes for
new Kaqulre Art Film Theatre. A.pply
Mr. Jones, Enquire Theatre, 10tb O.

should not encourage students to
wait. He requests that everyone
come to the scheduled tryouts. If
this is impossible, students should
contact him personally at his
office, Room 152, Temple.

"Othello" is Shakespare's finest
tragedy and one of the most diffi-
cult plays to produce, Williams
said. It will he the fir&1 production
of the University Theatre this
season. ,

will have F. Dewitt Abbott as the
principle speaker at a meeting in
208 Experiment Station hall
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Abbot will talk on "Selling Soil
and Water Conservation."

All University students inter-
ested in conservation are invited
to attend the meeting whether or
not they are Ag students accord-
ing to Martin Meyer, chapter
president.

at tne convenience of the stu-
dents. Tolch expects to have
groups working both afternoons
and nights until the production
date, Oct. 30, or until the work
is finished.
" No previous experienced Is

needed. Students expecting to en-
ter dramatic clubs on campus can
use this opportunity to lullfill

WANTED Neat appearing doorman for
new Jiaqulre An i'llm Theatre. Appir
Mr. Jones, Esquire Theatre, 10th aV O.

Jjiuk Cohen
, . .Petr ItnrfrMtnn
.Chuck HurmelKter

June Randall
.......Janet ftteffen

Rndneea Mamitrer
m"t fitiituaiM Member. .......

Ormlatlan lHwnairer
N'ltcnt h" Killtur
Night Mawi t,diior.. ........... LOST White eardlpan sweater In Burnett.

Chore liouderaheldt,


